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By decision of the Parliament, the following is enacted: 

 

Chapter 1 

General provisions 

 

Section 1 

Scope of application 

 

This Act lays down provisions on the right to pursue mortgage credit bank operations as well as on 

the requirements for and supervision of such operations. 

 

This Act also lays down provisions on covered bonds, their issue, collaterals and disclosure 

obligations associated with covered bonds. 

 

Section 2 

Definitions 

 

For the purposes of this Act: 

 

1) mortgage credit bank operations mean activities where covered bonds referred to in this Act are 

issued; mortgage credit bank operations are not, however, taken to mean operations where 

covered bonds with no other collateral than a guarantee by a public-sector entity are issued; 

 

2) mortgage-backed loan means a residential loan and a commercial property loan referred to in 

section 11; 

 

3) public-sector loan means a public-sector loan referred to in section 11; 

 



4) intermediary loan means a loan which has been granted by a mortgage credit bank to a deposit 

bank or credit entity subject to the conditions laid down in Chapter 7 of this Act; 

 

5) covered bond means a bond where the debtor is the bond issuer and which is collateralised by 

a cover pool compliant with the provisions of this Act; 

 

6) credit institution means a credit institution referred to in chapter 1, section 7, subsection 1 of 

the Act on Credit Institutions (610/2014); 

 

7) mortgage credit bank means a credit entity operating as a limited liability company that is 

licensed to conduct no other business than operations laid down in section 5; 

 

8) deposit bank means a deposit bank referred to in chapter 1, section 8 of the Act on Credit 

Institutions; 

 

9) credit entity means a credit institution referred to in chapter 1, section 10 of the Act on Credit 

Institutions; 

 

10) issuer means a mortgage credit bank or other credit institution that has the right to pursue 

mortgage credit bank operations; 

 

11) cover pool means a set of collaterals for one or more specified covered bonds and related 

obligations which are, due to being registered in the bond register, separated from the other 

assets of the issuer and the credit institution that is a debtor of an intermediary loan, and from 

which the holders of the covered bond and other creditors referred to in this Act are entitled to 

receive payment in priority to other creditors;  

 

12) Resolution Authority means the Finnish Financial Stability Authority and the Single Resolution 

Board referred to in Article 42 of Regulation (EU) No 806/2014 of the European Parliament and of 

the Council establishing uniform rules and a uniform procedure for the resolution of credit 

institutions and certain investment firms in the framework of a Single Resolution Mechanism and a 

Single Resolution Fund and amending Regulation (EU) No 1093/2010, later referred to as the EU 

Bank Recovery and Resolution Directive; 

 



13) resolution means resolution referred to in chapter 1, section 3, subsection 1, paragraph 22 of 

the Act on the Resolution of Credit Institutions and Investment Firms (1194/2014) and in Chapter 

3 of the EU Bank Recovery and Resolution Regulation. 

 

Chapter 2 

Requirements for and supervision of mortgage credit bank operations 

 

Section 3 

Mortgage credit bank operations’ subjectivity to licence 

 

Mortgage bank operations shall only be pursued by a mortgage credit bank or other credit 

institution with a licence referred to in section 8. 

 

Section 4 

Credit entity authorisation to a mortgage credit bank 

 

A credit entity authorisation shall be granted to a mortgage credit bank, under which the credit 

entity is only permitted to engage in business laid down in section 5 of this Act. The authorisation 

shall indicate that the credit entity is a mortgage credit bank referred to in this Act. In all other 

respects, chapter 4 of the Act on Credit Institutions is applied to authorisations. 

 

A mortgage credit bank shall additionally apply for a mortgage credit bank licence referred to in 

section 8. 

 

Section 5 

Permitted business activities of a mortgage credit bank 

 

By way of derogation from chapter 5, section 2 of the Act on Credit Institutions, a mortgage credit 

bank shall not engage in other business besides mortgage bank operations pursuant to what is laid 

down in this Act and activities laid down in this section. 

 

A mortgage credit bank is permitted to grant and acquire mortgage-backed loans, intermediary 

loans and public-sector loans as well as undertake operations closely related to such business. A 

mortgage credit bank shall only own real estate and shares, the holding of which is necessary for 

the business of the mortgage credit bank. 



 

In addition to what is provided in subsection 1, a mortgage credit bank may only invest its assets 

in receivables to which a risk weight of 0 or 20 per cent may be applied under Article 113 of 

Regulation (EU) No 575/2013 of the European Parliament and of the Council on prudential 

requirements for credit institutions and investment firms and amending Regulation (EU) No 

648/2012, later the EU Capital Requirements Regulation, when calculating the capital adequacy 

requirement laid down in the Regulation. Assets may also be invested in other securities referred 

to in chapter 2, section 1, subsection 1, paragraph 2, or in paragraph 3 in respect of securities 

referred to in paragraph 2 of the Securities Markets Act (746/2012) where those securities are 

traded on a regulated market or traded on a multilateral trading facility upon application or traded 

in a comparable way in a third country located outside the European Economic Area. 

 

However, a mortgage credit bank may own real estates and shares which have ended up in its 

possession as collateral for an unpaid claim. 

 

Section 6 

Specific professional competence requirements of management and staff 

 

In addition to what is provided in the Act on Credit Institutions on the suitability and reliability of a 

credit institution's management, the management and staff dedicated to mortgage credit bank 

operations shall, as a whole, have adequate competence for the issue and administration of 

covered bonds proven by sufficient education or professional experience. In particular, personnel 

with adequate competence related to the debt instruments markets, lending and information 

systems shall be represented in mortgage credit bank operations. 

 

Section 7 

Company name of a mortgage credit bank 

 

Only a mortgage credit bank shall use the term mortgage credit bank or mortgage bank in its 

company name or otherwise to describe its operations. 

 

 

 

 

 



Section 8 

Licence to pursue mortgage credit bank operations 

 

A mortgage credit bank and other credit institution shall apply to the Financial Supervisory 

Authority for a licence to pursue mortgage credit bank operations. A licence may be issued to a 

mortgage credit bank or credit institution referred to in chapter 1, section 7, subsection 1 of the 

Act on Credit Institutions that meets the requirements for mortgage credit bank operations laid 

down in this Act. The licence gives the holder a right to issue covered bonds that fulfil the 

requirements laid down in this Act. 

 

The Financial Supervisory Authority shall issue the licence if, based on the information received, it 

can be verified that: 

 

1) the application contains an adequate operating plan, according to which the credit institution is 

capable of engaging in mortgage credit bank operations on the planned scale; 

 

2) the credit institution has adequate policies, processes and methodologies aimed at investor 

protection for the approval, amendment, renewal and refinancing of loans included in the cover 

pool; 

 

3) the credit institution meets the requirements applicable to the administration of cover pools 

and the monitoring of their value laid down in this Act; 

 

4) the management and staff allocated to the mortgage credit bank operations have adequate 

competence as provided in section 6; 

 

5) the targeted share of mortgage credit bank operations in all business operations of the credit 

institution has been set in compliance with chapter 9, section 17, subsection 5 of the Act on Credit 

Institutions, ensuring that it does not put the refinancing of the issuer or the debtor of the 

intermediary loan at risk; and 

 

6) the Financial Supervisory Authority is not aware of any facts indicating that the liquidity, capital 

adequacy, other financial position, or risk management of the issuer or the debtor of the 

intermediary loan would be at risk. 

 



Further regulations on the licensing procedure and information to be attached to the licence 

application may be issued by a decree of the Ministry of Finance. 

 

Section 9 

Supervision 

 

Mortgage credit bank operations are supervised by the Financial Supervisory Authority. 

 

The Financial Supervisory Authority shall supervise compliance with this Act in the issue of covered 

bonds and the requirements laid down in this Act in mortgage credit bank operations. 

 

Through appropriate cooperation, the Financial Supervisory Authority and the Resolution Authority 

shall ensure that the administration of covered bonds can be continued despite resolution 

procedures. 

 

The Financial Supervisory Authority shall publish information about valid regulation on covered 

bonds in Finland, credit institutions that have been issued with a licence referred to in section 8 of 

this Act that gives the holder a right to pursue mortgage credit bank operations, as well as the 

covered bonds issued by them. 

 

Chapter 3 

Cover assets securing a covered bond 

 

Section 10 

Permitted cover assets for securing a covered bond 

 

As collateral for covered bonds, only loan receivables referred to in section 11 and substitution 

assets referred to in section 18 may be used. 

 

Covered bonds are additionally collateralised by receivables based on derivatives contacts as 

referred to in section 26, receivables based on insurance claims as referred to in section 16, and 

assets used to meet the liquidity buffer requirement as referred to in section 31. Only an issuer or 

a credit institution which is a debtor of an intermediary loan referred to in section 33 may 

collateralise a covered bond. 

 



Section 11 

Loan receivables 

The issuer may use the following loan receivables as collateral for a covered bond, provided that 

they meet the requirements laid down in Article 129 of the EU Capital Requirements Regulation: 

 

1) a loan secured by a mortgage on mortgageable property primarily for residential purposes 

referred to in chapter 16, section 1 or in chapter 19, section 1 of the Land Code (540/1995) or 

shares in a housing company referred to in chapter 1, section 2 of the Act on Housing Companies 

(1599/2009) or shares or rights of occupancy comparable to them or collateral comparable to the 

aforementioned collateral assets situated in another State belonging to the European Economic 

Area (residential loan); 

 

2) a loan secured by a mortgage on mortgageable property for commercial or office purposes 

referred to in chapter 16, section 1 or in chapter 19, section 1 of the Land Code, shares of a 

housing company or a real estate company referred to in chapter 28, section 2 of the Act on 

Housing Companies entitling to occupancy of commercial or office premises or collateral 

comparable to the aforementioned assets, situated in another State belonging to the European 

Economic Area (commercial property loan); 

 

3) a loan granted to the central government, local government, central bank or other public sector 

entity meeting the requirements laid down in Article 129(1) of the EU Capital Requirements 

Regulation, and credit which is fully collateralised by a guarantee as for own debt given by such a 

public entity (public-sector loan). 

 

Section 12 

Value of a collateral securing a mortgage-backed loan 

 

A mortgage-backed loan may not, at the time it is entered in the bond register, exceed the fair 

value of the property used as collateral. 

 

Section 13 

Currency of a loan 

 

The loan receivables collateralising a covered bond shall be valued in the same currency as the 

covered bond, or the currency risk must be hedged against by a derivatives contract. 



 

Section 14 

Modifications to a contract on a loan receivable 

 

The registration of a loan receivable as collateral for a covered bond does not prevent the issuer 

and the credit institution which is the debtor of an intermediary loan from agreeing on premature 

repayment of the credit, modifications to the terms of the credit with the debtor or substituting 

some other collateral referred to in this Act for a collateral asset, nor does it otherwise restrict the 

creditor's rights. 

 

Section 15 

Valuation and monitoring the value of an asset securing a mortgage-backed credit 

 

A mortgage-backed loan is only eligible as collateral if, when granting the credit, the fair value of 

the collateral asset has been determined in compliance with the provisions of the EU Capital 

Requirements Regulation and chapter 9, section 10 of the Act on Credit Institutions as well as 

provisions on credit risk management issued by the Financial Supervisory Authority by virtue of 

chapter 9, section 24 of the Act on Credit Institutions. 

 

The issuer shall monitor the fair value of the cover assets securing mortgage-backed loans at least 

quarterly as referred to in subsection 1, based on a reliable statistical method describing the 

development of the market value of real estate or by some other reliable method. 

 

An estimate prepared by an independent external real estate evaluator approved by the Central 

Chamber of Commerce, as referred to in the Real Estate Fund Act (1173/1997), shall be obtained 

on the shares and real estate assets securing commercial property loans and residential loans 

exceeding the amount of EUR 3 million. 

 

Further regulations on the methods used to assess the collateral securing a mortgage-backed loan 

may be issued by the Financial Supervisory Authority. 

 

 

 

 

 



Section 16 

Insurance against risks of damage to collaterals 

 

The issuer shall ensure that the risks of damage to collaterals securing mortgage-backed credits 

included in the cover pool have been insured appropriately. 

 

In addition to the mortgage holder, the holders of a covered bond are beneficiaries of an 

insurance claim associated with a loan receivable used as collateral for a covered bond. 

 

Further regulations on adequate insurance cover and its monitoring may be issued by the Financial 

Supervisory Authority. 

 

Section 17 

Obtaining a loan receivable as collateral for a covered bond 

 

If the issuer obtains a mortgage-backed loan or public-sector loan from another credit institution 

for inclusion in the cover pool, the issuer shall appropriately ensure that the credits to be obtained 

and their collateral meet the requirements for collateral securing covered bonds laid down in this 

Act. 

 

If the original creditor of a mortgage-backed credit is not a credit institution, the issuer shall 

assess the adequacy and appropriateness of the methods used for assessing creditworthiness, or 

carry out a comprehensive reassessment of the debtors’ creditworthiness. If it is found that the 

methods used to assess creditworthiness are not at the level required under the provisions and 

regulations related to credit risk management applicable to credit institutions, the debtors’ 

creditworthiness shall be reassessed. 

 

What is provided in this section is also applied to placing a mortgage-backed loan and a public-

sector loan as collateral for a covered bond as part of issuance of covered bonds based on 

intermediary loans as referred to in chapter 7. 

Further regulations on the methods used to assess loans and the quality of their collateral may be 

issued by the Financial Supervisory Authority. 

 

 

 



Section 18 

Substitution assets 

 

As collateral securing a covered bond, the following types of substitution assets meeting the 

requirements laid down in Article 129 of the EU Capital Requirements Regulation may be used on a 

temporary basis: 

 

1) assets qualifying as level 1, level 2A or level 2B assets eligible to meet the liquidity buffer 

requirements of a credit institution pursuant to the applicable delegated regulation adopted 

pursuant to Article 460 of the EU Capital Requirements Regulation; 

 

2) short-term exposures to credit institutions or short-term deposits to credit institutions referred 

to in Article 129(1)(c) of the EU Capital Requirements Regulation. 

 

Instruments, the counterparty of which shall be deemed to be insolvent within the meaning of 

Article 178 of the EU Capital Requirements Regulation, or which are financial instruments issued by 

the issuer itself or by an entity affiliated to it, shall not be used as substitution assets. 

 

The use of substitution assets shall be considered temporary if: 

 

1) there has not been sufficient time to grant mortgage-backed loans or public-sector loans or 

register them in the cover pool; or 

 

2) the total value of the cover pool would not otherwise meet the requirements referred to in 

chapter 4. 

 

Funds referred to above in this section are considered substitution assets to the extent that they 

are not used to meet the liquidity buffer requirement referred to in section 31. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Chapter 4 

Cover pool 

 

Section 19 

Cover pool 

 

The issuer shall establish at least one cover pool for the cover assets securing covered bonds. 

Each covered bond may only be associated with a single cover pool. 

 

The cover pool consists of the following cover assets entered in the bond register referred to in 

section 27: 

 

1) loan receivables referred to in section 11; 

 

2) receivables based on an insurance claim referred to in section 16; 

 

3) substitution assets referred to in section 18; 

 

4) receivables based on derivatives contracts referred to in section 26; 

 

5) funds used to cover the liquidity buffer requirement referred to in section 31. 

 

Section 20 

Priority claim associated with cover assets in a cover pool 

 

The cover assets included in the cover pool secure all principal and interests of covered bonds the 

pool covers, obligations based on derivatives contracts associated with covered bonds, as well as 

administration and liquidation costs. 

 

Creditors of the obligations referred to in subsection 1 above shall be entitled to a payment from 

the collateral included in the cover pool prior to other creditors of the issuer or of the credit 

institution which is the debtor of an intermediary loan. Interest and yield accruing on the collateral 

and substitute assets also fall within the scope of the priority. 

 



The priority claim referred to in this section is established by entering the collateral in the bond 

register. Provisions on the information to be entered in the bond register are laid down in chapter 

5. 

 

Provisions on the creditors’ priority claim regarding cover pool liquidity support are laid down in 

section 44, subsection 3. 

 

Section 21 

Other legal effects of collateralisation 

 

Cover assets set by the issuer or the credit institution which is the debtor of an intermediary loan 

to secure covered bonds entered in the bond register in accordance with this Act and contract 

terms applicable to a covered bond and intermediary loan shall not be recovered pursuant to the 

Recovery of the Bankruptcy Estate Act (758/1991). 

 

Cover assets securing a covered bond entered in the bond register shall not be foreclosed of a 

debt of the originator of a mortgage-backed loan or public-sector loan, the credit institution which 

is the debtor of an intermediary loan or the issuer, and they may not be seized relating to such a 

debt. 

 

In the liquidation or bankruptcy of the issuer or the debtor of an intermediary loan, their creditors 

may not offset their receivables against cover assets in the cover pool, unless otherwise provided 

in this Act. 

 

The issuer and the debtor of an intermediary loan may not assign or pledge mortgage-backed 

loans and public-sector loans that are set as collateral for covered bonds without the permission of 

the Financial Supervisory Authority. An assignment or pledge violating this prohibition will be void. 

 

Section 22 

Restrictions on the composition of the cover pool 

 

The cover pool may at most be composed of: 

 

1) commercial property loans accounting for up to 10 per cent of the total nominal value of the 

cover pool, unless otherwise agreed in the terms of the bond; 



 

2) substitution assets accounting for up to 20 per cent of the total nominal value of the cover 

pool. 

 

However, funds used to cover the liquidity buffer requirement as referred to in section 31 are not 

within the scope of the restriction referred to in subsection 1, point 2 above. 

 

On application by the issuer, the Financial Supervisory Authority may for a special reason grant an 

exemption from the restriction referred to in subsection 1, point 2 for a specific period of time. 

 

Section 23 

Valuation of cover pool 

 

Cover assets contribute to the cover pool total value as follows: 

 

1) the remaining principal of a residential loan, however not exceeding 80 per cent of the fair 

value of the shares or real estate placed as collateral for each residential loan; 

 

2) the remaining principal of a commercial property loan, however not exceeding 60 per cent of 

the fair value of the shares or real estate placed as collateral for each commercial property loan; 

and 

 

3) the principal of other receivables. 

 

No collateral value may be assigned to an unsecured receivable, the counterparty of which shall be 

considered insolvent as referred to in Article 178 of the EU Capital Requirements Regulation. 

 

Section 24 

Requirements for cover pool total value 

 

The total value of the cover pool shall continuously exceed the value of payment obligations 

arising from the covered bonds as provided in this section (overcollateralisation). The value of the 

overcollateralisation shall constantly be at least two per cent. If the requirements laid down in 

Article 129(3)(a)(3) of the EU Capital Requirements Regulation are not met, the 

overcollateralisation value shall be at minimum five per cent. In addition to the part laid down in 



this subsection, the overcollateralisation shall also cover the estimated winding-down costs related 

to covered bonds. 

 

A calculation method based on the present value shall be used to determine the 

overcollateralisation amount. When calculating the present value, payments of loan receivables 

included in the cover pool shall be taken into account in the proportion in which these loan 

receivables are included in the calculation of the cover pool total value as referred to in section 23 

above. 

 

If the calculation method based on present value produces a higher cover pool total value than the 

method based on the nominal value of obligations incurred from the covered bonds, the 

overcollateralisation shall be determined on the basis of the nominal value. 

 

In calculations based on both the current and the nominal value, any increased credit loss risk of 

the secured receivable shall be appropriately accounted for, at least in cases where the receivable 

shall, pursuant to Article 178 of the EU Capital Requirements Regulation, be considered non-

performing. 

 

In calculations based on the nominal value, the cover assets in the cover pool and the impact of 

currency derivatives contracts shall be taken into account when determining the obligations 

incurred from covered bonds. In calculations based on the present value, the value of derivatives 

contracts shall be determined on the basis of present value at the time of valuation. 

 

The same method shall be used to determine both the total value of the cover pool and the 

obligations incurred from the covered bonds. 

 

Further regulations on the valuation of derivatives and taking total cash flows into account when 

calculating cover pool total value may be issued by the Financial Supervisory Authority. The 

Financial Supervisory Authority may also issue further regulations on the methods used to 

calculate and value overcollateralisation. 

 

 

 

 

 



Section 25 

Recording of collateralisation 

 

The credit document or data system where the mortgage-backed credits and public-sector loans 

are administered shall bear an entry to the effect that the loan has been set as collateral for a 

covered bond. 

 

Section 26 

Derivatives contracts in mortgage credit bank operations 

 

In mortgage credit bank operations, derivatives contracts may only be concluded to hedge against 

risks. Derivatives contracts protecting covered bonds and the cover pools securing them shall be 

included in the cover pool and entered in the bond register. The collateral securing derivatives 

contracts included in the cover pool shall be identifiable. The level of derivative hedges shall be 

adjusted regularly in proportion to the risk amount to be hedged against, and the derivative shall 

be terminated when the risk it was used to hedge against no longer exists. Derivatives contracts 

shall be stored in writing or in other permanent format. 

 

Derivatives contracts included in a cover pool shall, under their terms, remain in force 

notwithstanding the issuer's bankruptcy, liquidation or resolution. 

 

Derivatives contracts and the counterparty credit risk associated with them shall meet the 

requirements laid down in Article 129 of the EU Capital Requirements Regulation. 

 

Further regulations on acceptable derivative counterparty risks, risks to be hedged against with 

derivatives and the documentation of derivatives may be issued by the Financial Supervisory 

Authority. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Chapter 5 

Bond register 

 

Section 27 

Bond register 

 

The issuer shall keep a register of bonds issued by it and their cover pools. Any changes to the 

information in the bond register shall be entered in the register without delay. A record shall be 

made of the entries in the register which cannot subsequently be changed. 

 

The information in the bond register shall make it possible to identify the cover pools used to 

collateralise bonds and the cover assets contained in the cover pools. 

 

Section 28 

Information on covered bonds entered in the bond register 

 

The following shall be entered in the bond register for each issue of covered bonds: 

 

1) the nominal value and the outstanding principal of the bond; 

 

2) the interest rate or reference rate of the bond; 

 

3) the repayment period of the bond; 

 

4) the nominal value of bond denominations in which the bonds are issued; 

 

5) the cover pool of the bond; 

 

6) any intermediary loans relating to the bond with their nominal values and outstanding 

principals; and 

 

7) the covered bond programme under which the bond was issued, unless the issue has taken 

place separate from a programme. 

 

 



Section 29 

Information on cover assets in the bond register 

 

For each cover pool, information identifying the bonds secured by each cover pool shall be entered 

in the bond register. The cover pool information shall contain the identifying information of each 

individual collateral asset. 

 

For each mortgage-backed loan, public-sector loan, substitution asset and insurance claim 

receivable referred to in section 16, the following information shall be recorded: 

 

1) the identification number or other unique identifier of a loan or other receivable making it 

possible to identify the collateral asset; 

 

2) the outstanding principal or other nominal value of the loan or other receivable; 

 

3) the repayment period of the loan or other receivable; and 

 

4) the interest rate or reference rate of the loan or other receivable. 

 

On a mortgage-backed loan included in the cover pool, the following information shall be 

recorded: 

 

1) the fair value of the shares, real estate or similar asset placed as collateral; 

 

2) the amount that corresponds to 80 per cent of the fair value of the asset placed as collateral for 

a residential loan and 60 per cent of the fair value of the asset placed as collateral for a 

commercial property loan, if the principal of the loan exceeds this; 

 

3) in the event of liquidation of collaterals securing a loan claim, the name of the bank receiving 

the deposit placed as substitute to replace the original collateral, together with the principal of the 

deposit and the account number. 

 

Funds arising from cover assets after the issuer that placed the cover pool or debtor of an 

intermediary loan is declared bankrupt or enters into liquidation shall be segregated from the other 

funds of the credit institution that placed the cover pool and entered in the bond register. 



 

Section 30 

Information on derivatives entered in the bond register 

 

Derivatives contracts concluded to hedge against risks relating to covered bonds or to assets 

collateralising them shall be entered in the bond register. The register shall contain at least the 

following information on each derivatives contract: 

 

1) the identification number by which the contract can be identified; 

 

2) the type of contract; 

 

3) the counterparty; 

 

4) the date of commencement and expiration; 

 

5) the amount in the contract currency. 

 

Funds arising from derivatives after the issuer is declared bankrupt or enters into liquidation shall 

be segregated from the issuer’s other funds and entered in the bond register. 

 

Chapter 6 

Liquidity requirements 

 

Section 31 

Requirement for a cover pool liquidity buffer 

 

The issuer shall ensure that the cover pool continuously contains an amount of funds that meets 

the requirements laid down in section 18, subsections 1 and 2 and covers the maximum 

cumulative net liquidity outflow relating to covered bonds over the next 180 days (liquidity buffer 

requirement). 

 

To determine the net outflow rate referred to in subsection 1 above, the issuer may use as the 

maturity date of a covered bond the final maturity date referred to in section 32, subsection 1. 

 



Further regulations on the calculation of the liquidity buffer requirement may be issued by the 

Financial Supervisory Authority. 

 

Section 32 

Extension of covered bond maturity 

 

The terms of a covered bond may contain a clause under which the issuer may, subject to 

permission granted by the Financial Supervisory Authority, extend the maturity of the covered 

bond. In this case, the contract terms shall meet the requirements laid down in this subsection and 

specify the final maturity date of the covered bond. 

 

The prerequisites for extension of maturity are that: 

 

1) the issuer is unable to obtain funding from commonly used sources of long-term funding; 

 

2) the issuer is unable to repay the principal and interests of the maturing covered bond without 

falling short of the liquidity buffer requirement applicable to the issuer or the amalgamation of 

deposit banks; and 

 

3) the extension does not affect the order of maturity based on the original maturity dates of 

covered bonds secured by the same cover pool. 

 

The issuer shall apply to the Financial Supervisory Authority for permission to extend maturity as 

referred to in this section at the latest five banking days before the maturity date of the covered 

bond. The Financial Supervisory Authority shall grant the permission if the requirements laid down 

in subsections 1 and 2 are met. The permission shall indicate the new maturity date. 

 

A contract term on extending the maturity contradicting this section is null and void towards 

creditors of covered bonds. 

 

The prospectus of a covered bond shall contain the content of the contract term concerning 

extension of maturity and a description of the permission procedure for extending maturity, a 

description of the effects of bankruptcy, liquidation and resolution on extension of maturity, and 

the duties of the bankruptcy administrator, liquidator and administrator in the event of extension. 

 



Chapter 7 

Intermediary loan 

 

Section 33 

Granting intermediary loans 

 

A mortgage credit bank may grant a credit institution a loan for which the credit institution as the 

debtor shall set mortgage-backed loans or public-sector loans as collateral for the covered bonds 

issued by the mortgage credit bank as laid down in this Act (intermediary loan). An intermediary 

loan may only be granted to a credit institution belonging to the same consolidation group or 

amalgamation of deposit banks as the issuer. 

 

Section 34 

Collateral arrangements associated with intermediary loans 

 

If the cover pool contains loan receivables included in the balance sheet of the debtor of the 

intermediary loan, the mortgage credit bank is responsible for ensuring that the cover pool 

continuously meets the requirements laid down in this Act and contained in the contract terms of 

the covered bond. 

 

The terms and conditions of the intermediary loan shall determine procedures for ensuring that 

the cover pool continuously meets the requirements laid down in this Act and contained in the 

contract terms of the covered bond. 

 

Using the methods laid down in section 17, the issuer shall ensure that the mortgage-backed loans 

on the balance sheet of the credit institution which is the debtor of the intermediary loan meet the 

requirements laid down in this Act and contained in the terms and conditions of the covered bond. 

 

Section 35 

Right of recourse and offset 

 

The Act on Guarantees and Third-Party Pledges (361/1999) shall not be applied to the cover 

assets for a covered bond set by the credit institution which is the debtor of an intermediary loan, 

with the exception of what is provided on guarantees in sections 28–30 and third-party pledges in 



section 40 of the said Act. Any claim of the debtor of an intermediary loan shall primarily be off-set 

against the intermediary loan. 

 

If the mortgage credit bank enters into liquidation or is declared bankrupt, payments arising from 

the intermediary loan may only be used to offset obligations incurred from covered bonds. 

 

A mortgage credit bank may make a payment to a credit institution which is a debtor of an 

intermediary loan from payments arising from an intermediary loan on the basis of a right of 

recourse caused by payment or disposal of a mortgage-backed loan or a public-sector loan, 

provided that all covered bonds secured by collateral have been fully paid. 

 

Chapter 8 

Disclosure obligations 

 

Section 36 

Obligation to regularly disclose information on covered bonds 

 

In addition to what is provided on the disclosure obligations of the issuer of a security elsewhere in 

the law, the issuer shall publish the following information on covered bonds on their website at 

least quarterly: 

 

1) the total value of the cover assets and issued covered bonds; 

 

2) the international securities identification numbers (ISINs) of the covered bonds; 

 

3) distribution of cover assets by type; for residential loans, however, this information shall be 

itemised into loans to natural persons, loans to housing companies and loans to other housing 

associations; 

 

4) geographical distribution of collateral for loan receivables, description of the assessment 

methods, and information on the credit amounts of loan receivables; 

 

5) information on the market risks associated with the covered bonds, including interest rate risk 

and currency risk, as well as credit risks and liquidity risks; 

 



6) information on the maturity of covered bonds, including any requirements for extending the 

maturity of a bond as well as the legal and any other effects of extending maturity; 

 

7) the available collateral and minimum collateral level, including the minimum level laid down in 

legislation for overcollateralisation, overcollateralisation required under the terms and conditions of 

a bond or bond programme as well as the total value of the cover pool in excess of these; and 

 

8) the share in the cover pool of loan receivables that either meet the requirements laid down in 

Article 178 of the EU Capital Requirements Regulation or the matured principal or interest of which 

has otherwise remained unpaid for at minimum 90 days. 

 

The information referred to in this section shall be itemised by cover pool. 

The issuer shall post on their website the information referred to in subsection 1 for at least the 

current year and five preceding calendar years. 

 

Further regulations on the itemisation and presentation of the information referred to in subsection 

1 may be issued by the Financial Supervisory Authority. 

 

Section 37 

Label of a covered bond 

 

The issuer may only use the label European Covered Bond (premium) and its versions translated 

into the official languages of the European Union for a covered bond issued in compliance with this 

Act. 

 

Section 38 

Reporting on mortgage credit bank operations 

 

The issuer shall submit quarterly reports to the Financial Supervisory Authority, and separately on 

the Financial Supervisory Authority’s request, containing the following information on the issue of 

covered bonds and cover pools to the extent necessary for supervising mortgage credit bank 

operations: 

 

1) information on the covered bonds issued; 

 



2) information on the cover pool, making it possible to assess if the cover pool meets the 

requirements laid down in this Act; 

 

3) information on the valuation of the cover assets securing the loan receivables included in the 

cover pool; 

 

4) information on the bond register, making it possible to assess if the collateral securing a 

covered bond and the corresponding assets have been entered in the bond register as provided in 

chapter 5; 

 

5) information on collateral requirements and the calculation of the total amount of cover assets; 

 

6) information on meeting the liquidity buffer requirement provided in section 31; 

 

7) information on contractual terms provided in section 32. 

 

Further regulations on the reported information content and reporting methods shall be issued by 

the Financial Supervisory Authority. 

 

Chapter 9 

Bankruptcy and liquidation 

 

Section 39 

Status of a covered bond and derivatives in bankruptcy 

 

In the event that the issuer goes bankrupt, a covered bond and a derivatives contract referred to 

in section 26, subsection 2 are not regarded as falling due as referred to in chapter 3, section 9 of 

the Bankruptcy Act (120/2004). 

 

Chapter 12, section 17 of the Bankruptcy Act is applied to the lodging of claims referred to in 

subsection 1 above. 

 

 

 

 



Section 40 

Appointing an administrator 

 

When the issuer or the debtor of an intermediary loan has entered into liquidation or been 

declared bankrupt, the Financial Supervisory Authority shall without delay appoint an administrator 

to supervise the appropriate administration of covered bonds and liquidation of the cover assets. 

 

Section 29, subsections 2–4 of the Act on the Financial Supervisory Authority (878/2008) are 

applied to the fee, competence, responsibility and qualifications of the administrator. 

 

Section 41 

Administrator's duties 

 

An administrator referred to in section 40 above shall, in particular, supervise the administration of 

funds placed as collateral for covered bonds and their liquidation as well as the contractual 

payments made to the creditors of covered bonds and derivatives contracts associated with the 

covered bond as well as other comparable parties. 

 

Additionally, the administrator shall participate in duties related to the administration of covered 

bonds and the liquidation of collateral together with the bankruptcy administrator or liquidator as 

specified in this chapter. 

 

The administrator shall work together with the Financial Supervisory Authority and, where 

applicable, the Resolution Authority. The administrator has the right to obtain the information 

necessary for performing their duties from the Financial Supervisory Authority and the Resolution 

Authority. Similarly, the Financial Supervisory Authority and the Resolution Authority have the right 

to obtain the information necessary for performing their duties from the administrator. 

 

Section 42 

Liquidating the cover assets 

 

In the issuer’s bankruptcy, the bankruptcy administrator, and in liquidation the liquidator shall, on 

demand of the administrator, sell a sufficient amount of cover assets to fulfil the obligations 

relating to the covered bond. 

 



In the bankruptcy of the credit institution which is the debtor of an intermediary loan, the 

bankruptcy administrator, and in liquidation the liquidator, shall on demand of the administrator 

sell a sufficient amount of cover assets to fulfil the obligations relating to the intermediary loan. 

 

Section 43 

Acceleration of the covered bond and extension of covered bond maturity 

 

If claims against the full amount of collateral securing a covered bond cannot be met when the 

issuer or the debtor of an intermediary loan is declared bankrupt or enters into liquidation, in 

bankruptcy the bankruptcy administrator and in liquidation the liquidator shall, on demand of the 

administrator or by their permission, accelerate the covered bonds and the intermediary loans 

associated with them and liquidate the cover assets. 

 

In bankruptcy, the bankruptcy administrator, and in liquidation the liquidator shall, on demand of 

the administrator or by their permission, apply to the Financial Supervisory Authority for 

permission to extend the maturity of a covered bond if it contains a contract term referred to in 

section 32. 

 

Section 44 

Contractual arrangements and liquidity support credit 

 

In bankruptcy the bankruptcy administrator and in liquidation the liquidator shall, on demand of 

the administrator or by their permission, conclude derivatives contracts necessary to hedge against 

risks relating to covered and cover assets. 

 

On demand of the administrator or by their permission, a bankruptcy administrator and a 

liquidator has a right to terminate or assign to a third party a derivatives contract if cover assets 

are transferred or liquidated and doing so is reasonable from the perspective of risk management, 

and a right to transfer collateral to the counterparties in derivatives contracts when this is 

necessary to secure the interests of the holder of the covered bond. 

 

The bankruptcy administrator and the liquidator have the right, by permissions of the 

administrator or on their demand, to make contractual arrangements to secure liquidity or take out 

liquidity credit. The liquidity credit and its identifying information shall be entered in the bond 



register. The creditor of a liquidity credit has the right to receive payment against the funds 

contained in the cover pool after claims referred to in section 20, subsection 1. 

 

If the issuer enters into liquidation or is declared bankrupt, the funds obtained from cover assets, 

derivatives contracts concluded to protect covered bonds or their cover assets, and intermediary 

loans associated with a covered bond shall be deposited with an account in the Bank of Finland or 

a deposit bank that does not belong to the same consolidated group or amalgamation of deposit 

banks as the issuer. A receivable referred to in this subsection shall be entered as collateral in the 

bond register including information on each bank account referred to in subsection 1, the deposit 

bank with which the account is held, the account number and the cover pool with which the 

account receivable is associated. 

 

Section 45 

Assignment of cover assets in bankruptcy and liquidation 

 

In bankruptcy, the bankruptcy administrator and in liquidation, the liquidator may, by permission 

of the administrator, assign cover assets entered in the bond register to the bankruptcy estate or 

back to the issuer or the debtor of an intermediary loan only if the value of the cover pool 

considerably exceeds the minimum total value laid down for the cover pool in section 24 and it is 

obvious that the collateral to be assigned will not be necessary to fulfil the obligations under the 

terms of the covered bonds, derivatives contracts or contractual arrangements securing liquidity. 

 

Chapter 10 

Sanctions 

 

Section 46 

Penalty fee 

 

The provisions of this Act referred to in section 40, subsection 1 of the Act on the Financial 

Supervisory Authority, for the neglect or violation of which a penalty fee laid down in the said Act 

is imposed, are the following: 

 

1) provision in section 7 on using words “mortgage credit bank” or “mortgage bank” in a company 

name or other operations; 

 



2) provisions in section 10 on the permitted types of cover assets; 

 

3) provisions in section 22 on restrictions applicable to the composition of the cover pool; 

 

4) provisions in section 26 on permitted derivatives contracts and provisions of the Financial 

Supervisory Authority issued by virtue of this section; 

 

5) provisions in chapter 5 on the bond register; 

 

6) obligation laid down in section 17 to ensure the eligibility of assets as collateral for loan 

receivables or any provisions of the Financial Supervisory Authority issued by virtue of this section; 

 

7) provisions in section 31 on the liquidity buffer requirement applicable to the cover pool; 

 

8) provisions in section 32 on extending the maturity of a covered bond; 

 

9) provision in section 37 on using the label of a covered bond. 

 

Section 47 

Imposition, publication and enforcement of administrative penalties 

 

Provisions on the imposition, publication and enforcement of penalty fees and other administrative 

penalties are laid down in chapter 4 of the Act on the Financial Supervisory Authority. 

 

Section 48 

Mortgage credit bank offence 

 

Anyone who 

 

1) in violation of section 7 uses the term mortgage credit bank or mortgage bank in its trading 

name or otherwise to indicate its operations, 

 

2) in violation of section 37 uses the label European Covered Bond (premium), a version of it 

translated into an official language of the European Union or a label that can be confused with this 

for bonds, 



 

3) issues a covered bond without meeting the requirements for valuation of the collateral for a 

mortgage-backed loan laid down in section 15, substitution assets in section 18, composition of 

the cover pool in section 22, valuation of collateral in section 23, or total value of the cover pool in 

section 24, 

 

4) makes a false entry in a bond register referred to in chapter 5 or neglects making or deletes a 

required entry, 

 

shall, unless the act is minor or subject to a more severe punishment elsewhere in the law, be 

sentenced for a mortgage credit bank offence to a fine or to imprisonment not exceeding six 

months. 

 

Chapter 11 

Miscellaneous provisions 

 

Section 49 

Merger, division and transfer of assets and liabilities 

 

In addition to what is provided in the Act on Commercial Banks and Other Credit Institutions in the 

Form of a Limited Liability Company (1501/2001), Act on Cooperative Banks and Other 

Cooperative Credit Institutions (423/2013), Savings Bank Act (1502/2001) and Act on Mortgage 

Societies (936/1978), the provisions of this section are applied to the merger and full division of a 

mortgage credit bank or a credit institution licensed to operate as a mortgage credit bank. What is 

laid down in this section is also applied to partial division of such a credit institution if the division 

concerns mortgage credit bank operations, and the transfer of assets and liabilities, if the transfer 

concerns mortgage credit bank operations. 

 

Unless otherwise provided under subsection 3, the assignee of the mortgage credit bank 

operations shall be a credit institution licensed to operate as a mortgage credit bank pursuant to 

section 8 of this Act or a foreign EEA credit institution referred to in chapter 1, section 7, 

subsection 3 of the Act on Credit Institutions with a right to issue covered bonds under national 

legislation based on Directive (EU) 2019/2162 of the European Parliament and of the Council on 

the issue of covered bonds and covered bond public supervision and amending Directives 

2009/65/EC and 2014/59/EU. 



 

By way of derogation from subsection 2, the assignee may also be other than a credit institution 

referred to in subsection 2. An application for a licence referred to in section 8 of this Act shall be 

appended to a plan for a merger, division or transfer of assets and liabilities. The merger, division 

or transfer of assets and liabilities may in this case not be registered before the licence has been 

issued. 

 

For a credit institution to be established in connection with a division or merger by the formation 

of a new company that intends to pursue mortgage credit bank operations, a licence referred to in 

section 8 of this Act shall be applied for. The merger or division may not be registered before the 

licence has been issued. 

 

Chapter 12 

Entry into force 

 

Section 50 

Entry into force 

 

This Act enters into force on 8 July 2022. 

 

This Act repeals the Act on Mortgage Credit Bank Operations (688/2010). 

 

Section 51 

Provisions applied to covered bonds issued before the entry into force of this Act 

 

To covered bonds referred to in section 2, subsection 5 of the Act on Mortgage Credit Bank 

Operations issued before the entry into force of this Act, the provisions in force at the time of their 

issue are applied. 

 

By way of derogation from what is provided in subsection 1 above, section 9, subsections 1–3 and 

section 36 of this Act are applied to covered bonds issued before the entry into force of this Act. 

 

What is provided in this section on covered bonds issued before the entry into force of this Act 

also applies to increasing the principal amounts of such covered bonds where: 

 



1) the increase of principal amount takes place within two years of the entry into force of this Act; 

 

2) an ISIN number has been assigned to the covered bond before 8 July 2022; 

 

3) the covered bond matures before 8 July 2027; 

 

4) the increases of principal amount made after the entry into force of this Act do not, in total, 

exceed an amount that is twice the value of the covered bonds issued by the time this Act enters 

into force; 

 

5) calculated by its maturity date, the principal of the covered bond does not exceed EUR 6 billion; 

and 

 

6) the physical collateral assets securing mortgage-backed loans included in the cover pool are 

located in Finland. 

 

Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection 1, the issuer may start fully applying the provisions of 

this Act to a covered bond if the contractual terms of the covered bond specify that the regulations 

on covered bonds in force at the time in question will be applied, changing the applicable law is 

possible under the contractual terms of the covered bond, or if the issuer and holders of covered 

bonds specifically agree to apply the provisions of this Act. An issuer who intends to apply this 

subsection shall, at least one month before the change enters into force, notify it to the Financial 

Supervisory Authority and inform the market of the date from which they will start applying this 

Act. 

 

Section 52 

Application of the licence procedure to credit institutions pursuing mortgage credit 

bank operations as this Act enters into force 

 

When a mortgage credit bank referred to in section 2, subsection 6 of the Act on Mortgage Credit 

Bank Operations or a deposit bank or credit entity that has been granted a licence to pursue 

mortgage credit bank operations referred to in section 10 applies to the Financial Supervisory 

Authority for a licence giving a right to pursue mortgage credit bank operations referred to in 

section 8 of this Act no later than 31 March 2022, this section is applied. 

 



A business plan and other information required by the Financial Supervisory Authority shall be 

attached to the licence application referred to in subsection 1 above, enabling the Financial 

Supervisory Authority to ensure that the licence requirements laid down in section 8, subsection 2 

are met. 

 

The Financial Supervisory Authority shall grant the licence referred to in section 8 before the entry 

into force of this Act, ensuring that the licence enters into force on the date on which this Act 

enters into force. 

 

Further regulations on the licence procedure and information to be attached to the licence 

application referred to in this section may be issued by the Financial Supervisory Authority. 

 

Section 53 

Application of the provisions to mortgage credit banks issued with a licence before 

entry into force of this Act 

 

When applying this Act, a licence issued to a mortgage credit bank before the entry into force of 

the Act is considered to have the same status as a licence referred to in section 4. 

 


